
ON TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 6, 2016 THE BOARD OF ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW HELD A MEETING IN THE 

2
ND

 FLOOR COURTROOM OF THE WOODFORD COUNTY COURTHOUSE AT 6:30 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT:  J.D. Woods, Peter Fisher, Matt Myers, Mike Hall 

MINUTES:  A motion was made by Mr. Hall, as seconded by Mr. Woods to approve the August 2, 2016 

minutes as submitted. The motion carried with four (4) aye votes. 

Case #09-008-2016- Certificate of Appropriateness: Roger and Emily Gruneisen – 120 Morgan St – OHR-2 

District – Article VII, Section 720 – Applicant is seeking to add 3’ high decorative black aluminum fence 

with finials and ball cap posts. 

 

Chairman Fisher opened the hearing and called up the applicant for a description of what they are 

requesting.  Mr. Gruneisen noted that their intention is to have decorative aluminum fencing, three feet 

high mostly to keep the pets and children in.  It will be visible at 110 and 120 Morgan Street as they will 

be fencing from the front to the back.  It will be aluminum decorative fencing with finials and ball caps to 

give a historical appearance.   Mr. Gruneisen provided photos of the proposed fence and a survey of the 

property.  Chairman Fisher questioned the lettering on the survey do they indicate anything in 

particular?  Mr. Gruneisen noted that it was just an idea of where the fence would be running from and 

noted where the gates would be placed.  Chairman Fisher asked if the fasteners would be exposed or 

hidden or welded.  Mr. Gruneisen noted that most of it will be welded on the inside but there would be 

a few fasteners.  The finish will be flat powder coat.  Chairman Fisher noted that the guidelines suggest 

that using wood, iron or stone and wondered if the owner had explored using any of those materials.  

Mr. Gruneisen noted that he was not interested in stone because of the white picket fence and did look 

at iron but from a maintenance perspective he had an issue with it lasting and the feasibility of cost.   

Chairman Fisher summarized the description of materials that were proposed to be used. 

With there being no further discussion, Chairman Fisher closed the public portion of the hearing. 

Mr. Woods noted that this may be one to look at when revising the guidelines.  

Chairman Fisher asked for a motion. 

A motion was made by Mr. Myers, as seconded by Mr. Woods to approve Case #09-008-2016- 

Certificate of Appropriateness: Roger and Emily Gruneisen – 120 Morgan St – OHR-2 District – Article 

VII, Section 720 – Applicant is seeking to add 3’ high decorative black aluminum fence with finials and 

ball cap posts, as submitted.  The motion carried with four (4) aye votes. 

 

Mrs. Wilson noted that a permit will not be required because of the height of the fence but staff will 

prepare a Certificate of Appropriateness which will be mailed. 

 

Case #09-009-2016 – Certificate of Appropriateness: Hanzly Albina – 1580 Pisgah Pk – OHA-1 District – 

Article VII, Section 720 – Applicant is seeking to replace three entry gates by relocating the main gate 30’ 

back with stone pillars, metal gate and additional fencing; adding caps to pillars of employee entrance 

gate and relocating service entrance gate back 40’. 

 

Chairman Fisher called upon Michael Breault with EOP Architects to explain the project.  Mr. Breault 

distributed a booklet to show the proposed work.  Mr. Breault noted that there are three parts to this 

and the first one is the main gate to the main house and is the center point to their architectural 

language and design and direction.  The main gate is the biggest piece of work that will be done.  Mr. 
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Breault noted that the existing gate will be demolished and the new gate will be 20’ beyond that and will 

be mostly made from brick  and cast iron gates with lamps on top of pillars and ties into the horse fence.  

Mr. Breault gave a description of the main house and noted that they will be matching the brick to the 

main house brick as close as possible and provided a sample of the brick to show the Board.  The caps 

will be either cast stone or limestone and a sample of the lamp was shown in the booklet.  A bronze 

plaque will be used for a sign at the main gate or service gate.  Mr. Breault noted that if they don’t use 

bronze material then it will be etched into stone.  The idea of pushing the gate back is to allow the 

vehicles to be further off the street for safety and are not planning to cut down any trees and will do 

some landscaping.  Mr. Breault noted that the employee gate is 500 feet down the street and will be 

keeping the stone pillars and gate and add a brick cap on the top with either cast stone or limestone.  A 

bronze plaque is being encouraged because there was an existing plaque of the same material.  Mr. 

Breault noted that the existing service entrance will consists of moving a stone pillar and keeping the 

nearest the railroad tracks.  There is a need to broaden the entrance to allow transport trucks to turn in.   

 

Chairman Fisher asked the Board members if there were any questions.   

 

Mr. Breault questioned if minor changes were made, would they have to come back to get approval.  

Mr. Hall noted that if it is just a minor change then they would not have to comeback if the original 

intent is being met; the Board agreed.  Mr. Myers suggested using granite at the bottom because 

limestone is more porous and gets discolored.   

 

There being no further questions, Chairman Fisher closed the public portion of the hearing. 

 

Chariman Fisher noted that the presentation was clear and outlined well and summary is not needed.  

Mr. Hall noted that brick is not addressed in the guidelines and the pictures of the neighbors’ fences 

were helpful.  Chairman Fisher noted that it is prevailing stone through the area.  Mr. Hall questioned 

the signage.  Patricia Wilson, Planning Director noted that they are in the guidelines and states that it 

has to be flush mounted and not illuminated.   Mr. Woods noted that the overall setting is good.  Mr. 

Woods asked about putting skirting on the bottom.  The Board agreed that it can be removed if need be.  

Mr. Hall noted that it is the history of the farm and house that makes the brick work.  Mr. Myers 

questioned what the gate material would be.   

 

A motion was made by Mr. Hall, as seconded by Mr. Myers to approve Case #09-009-2016 – Certificate 

of Appropriateness: Hanzly Albina – 1580 Pisgah Pk – OHA-1 District – Article VII, Section 720 – 

Applicant is seeking to replace three entry gates by relocating the main gate 30’ back with stone 

pillars, metal gate and additional fencing; adding caps to pillars of employee entrance gate and 

relocating service entrance gate back 40’, as submitted.  The motion carried with four (4) aye votes. 

 

A motion was made by Mr. Myers, as seconded by Mr. Woods to adjourn the business portion of the 

meeting.   Motion carried with four (4) aye votes. 

Work Session – Appendix B Guidelines 

 

Chairman Fisher noted that the Board will be addressing the Design Guideline items A-F and will focus 

on the urban area.  The intent is to solidify proposed changes and will vote on them at the end of the 

process.  Chairman Fisher noted that the guidelines are also used by property owners who will be 

making changes to their property. 
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Chairman Fisher noted that it was good to add In-fill under Guideline A.  After lengthy discussion, change 

was made to A-11 to state the following: 

 

Site Plan and Building Elevation Plans, both to a legible scale, are required for what is visible from the 

street.  Scaled floor Plans are encouraged and may be required. 

 

Under Section B, need to renumber.  Under Section C-9, need to change “shall” to “should”. 

Under Section F, the following changes were made: 

 

1.           Doors should be maintained and repaired with similar materials to maintain the historical 

content of the building. Maintenance includes cleaning, limited paint removal and the re-

application of protective coatings. Original frames should be repaired versus replacement. 

2. Doors that need to be replaced because they are beyond repair should match the historical 

content of the building in size, style, material; have the same number of panes and similar 

muntins, jamb, sill, rails and head. 

3. Closing up, enlarging, or reducing the existing door openings is discouraged. 

 

The Board will review Sections G thru L at the next meeting. 

  

Work session adjourned at 7:45 p.m.  

 

         _________________________ 

         Peter Fisher, Chair 

         PF/ko 


